ACROSS
1 Picture produced by The Stones? (6)
5 Accept cup of tea needs to be stirred (4,2,2)
9 Bardot comedy about an online business? (6)
10 It is likely one defies a youth leader (1,4,3)
11 Retired vicar having chops and wine (8)
12 Very mean devil with the blue clothing (6)
13 A Stone making a comeback is wicked (4)
15 No stars and I will play Firestarter (8)
18 Language master college caught snorting line (8)
19 Desire one’s husband to get behind wife (4)
21 Win the confidence of underworld member (6)
23 One hammered on ale I hand shot (4-4)
25 A reason some won’t go out tonight? (8)
26 Group withholding recipe for a meal (6)
27 Hit enthraling listener is Beat It (5,3)
28 Half-cut stud during holiday’s most naughty (6)

DOWN
2 Region south of Ohio has clean bracing air (5)
3 Play along with a group on radio (9)
4 Philosopher seen around quiet uni grounds (6)
5 Daft talent night annoyed high steward (6,9)
6 Snobby girl one son found in court (8)
7 Posh tenor regularly cut refrain for organs (5)
8 Naughty Pat strips quietly pious people (9)
14 Mate in loo sadly in a tearful state? (9)
16 US reporter from south eaten by puppy? (9)
17 Winger on fire gets second of goals (8)
20 Row about doctor warning of severed palm? (6)
22 Foreigner’s version of Hello, Goodbye (5)
24 Some Cristal costly for Aussie drunks (5)